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Abstract 

The South Hall Ring (SHR) is a pulse storage/stretcher 
ring with R rircurnference of 1BOm . The complex con- 
tnins over 200 mngnet,ic clement.s, most of which mllst. 
be posit.iond to t.ight tolrrances to achieve efficient in- 
jcct,ion and ?xt.raction and to oblain stnrflgr t,imes of scv- 
er~l seconds for internal titrgets. In particular, t,hc lal.t.ice 
quadrl~poles have transverse posit,ion tolerances of 4 100 
microns magnet,~to-~rnagnet, and the circumference has a 
tolerance alf ri.Smrn. For t.he survey and alignment of t.hr 
ring, we have used automated tlal,a capture, data Row and 
database generation. Alignment of all magnds to approx- 
imately %I/4 mm hns been complebcd. The final survey 
followed by a smoothing of the la1 tice will begin soon. The 
present stnt,us and issnrs of the survey and alignmrnt. pro- 
gram will be presrntecl, nl<>ng with the latest rdignlllrnt 
aspects of the beam test results. 

1 Introduction 

Thr STIR, currently under commissioning, will be n high 
intensity pulse stret.chrr facility providing high quality cw 
elect,ron beams with energies bet,wt:en 0.3 and 1.1) GeV. It 
ran be operated in stcirage mode for internal f,arget, cx- 
perimrnts and in rxt,ract.ir>n mode for more conventional 
rxprrilnrnts. A det.ailrcl description of t,he ring is given in 
ref. [l] A plan virw of the ring is shown in Fig. 1 and a 
list of posit,ioning Merancrs is given in Table 1. 

The design requirrmrnfs nf high quality sl.~~mge rings 
cirmnncl fight tdrrnnces on I he p)sit.ioning of thr acljnccnl 
magnets as well as on the overall circumference of t,he ring. 
To accomplish this task two options were available: con- 
ventional opt,ical tooling and a triangulntic~n s,yst,cm using 
a database. We adopted triangulnt,ion heavily relying on a 
dat,abasr, software and aritotnatrd data capture and data 
flow with an emphasis on redundancv. Our primarv source 
for software and consul(ing has been the SLAC alignment, 
group. The survey and alignment of t,he SIIR is based on 
a ndwork of floor monurnent,s t,o which all t.he components 
are referenced. For data processing, storage and communi- 
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Figure 1: South lldl Iting Complex. 

cation we used a customized version of F’C-GEONET [2] 
from SI,AC. 

The main sources of errors in achieving these design 
goals are network errors, ficlncialixation~ final survey and 
smoothing. 
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SHR Al 
- -- 
Element 

in 

&UiLdS 128 
Ring Dipoles 16 
Diodes 18 
sex (,u poles 32 
Octripoles 2 
sept.a 4 
Kickers 2 

T~hlt? I 
nment Tolerances 

Quantity -r-T ----- olerance 
X/Y 
mm ~- --. 
0.1 
0.6 

---I 

0.5 
0.2 
0.2 
0. I 
0.3 

-- 
Roll -.- 
mr 
2.0 
n.7 
2.n 
2.n 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 

Adjustment Systems and Sur- 
vey Instruments 

Whrnevpr possible, t,hree point, suppods were used for all 
component.s and t,heir stands. For adjdment, we adopted 
the LBL 6-strut system for a11 but the heavier dipoles, 
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which used three st.rl1t.s and f.hree jacks. The 16 main 
bendrrs have thrir own I,uilt-in adjastmen1, and eleva.tion 
syst,cm. The strllt system provided rssentinlly inclrpentlrnt 
acl,jiistments in X, Y and Z exrepi for the short srxtopnlcs, 
for which some coupling was evidcnt.Motions of more lhcrn 
- 5 mm were provided l,y coarse adjustment systems con- 
sisting of machined stainless steel plates and pash screws. 

Our survey equipment included two Kern electronic 
t.heodolites (E2 and E21), a Wild NL optical plllmmrt,, 
a Wild N3 optical level with 10 mm micrometer, a cal- 
ibrated invar scale kil., a 2m elcvat.inn rod, t,wo Hl’l 10 
lapt,ops, a portable and a slationarg 386 PC. For centering 
syst.crns, we used SLAC t.ype al~~minurn tripods, t.hrre sets 
of the C’ERN forced cenl.ering system, and SLAC adaptors 
for merging Kern plates and the CERN system. SLAC- 
style slanted targets wit11 K&E bullseye target.s were used 
throughout. During the initial sllrveg of the geodetic nrt- 
work, we used RII ME5000 distance meter (on loan) from 
CEUAF. 

3 SHR Geodetic Network System 

For l.he SHR we have chosrn to separate t,he hnrixont.al 
coortlinat,rs (X,Z) from the vertical (Y) direction. ‘I‘he 
horizontal local.ions of nit I’l-‘siliorl--srnsit.ive elcnicni,s were 
rrferencctl to a global Sll IL coordinate system. The origin 
oft his geodetic system as shown in Fig. 1 is at the interser- 
t,ion of t,he west straight, and north st,raight sectsions. The 
transverse nef.work consisted of over 80 floor monuments 
which provided sllfficient observn(.ion points to overcome 
sight line obstructions caused by t,he large benders. The 
nrt,work was surveyed in the Fall of 1990 one year aft,er 
the complrtion of the conventional construclion and be- 
fore any floor occupancy. The survey was accomplished 
wit,h an hIE.5000 and two thcodolitrs and with help from 
SLAC and CEBAF. An opt.irnnnt rnrasuremenf. plan was 
developed using the GEONET simulation facility. A sub- 
seqllent, measrlremrnt of a subset. of these floor monuments 
and some fdocials from the existing beam line was neces- 
sary for relating the orientat,ion of the SHR nebwork t)o 
the rest of t.he cottlplex. Fig. 2 shows t,he monuments 
and their absolute error ellipses; error propagat,ion caused 
t,he enlargement of ellipses furbhrr away from the origin. 
The relative errors are srnnllrr than the absolute errors and 
have a nlore uniform size Ihan the absolute ones shown. 

A smallrr geodrtic network of Hoor monuments was in- 
stnllrtl for alignment of lh? Energy Compression System 
(FCS) dipoles and quads al. t.he end of the linnc . This 
net,wc?rk was surwycd using the Sl,AC Industrial Measure- 
ment, Svst,em (SIMS) [3], a PC-leased bundle adjustment 
[cl] and t rianglllation system integrat,cd with multiple rlrc- 
tronir throdolitrs. 

The SHR and ECS also have a nrt,work of qlevat,ion mon- 
uments for vertical references. This nebwork was period- 
ically resurveyed for srasonal changes in the floor ejcva- 
tion. We have noticed seasonal elevation changes of up to 
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Figure 2: Absolute error ellipses for the SHR geodetic net- 
work. 

0.8mm over a w 6Om long distance in a six month period, 
well within the tolerances required by relative positioning. 

4 Fiducialization 

The magnet,ic/mrchanical axes of each rlrmcnt were re- 
Iat,ed to several fixed fldncial t,argets on thr: element, as 
follows. Survey targets were inserted into drill bushings 
coarsely positioned on the top surface of the element and 
their positions were precisely measured using SIMS as de- 
scribed in ref. [5] and [S]. P -or the dipoles, fixtures were 
used Lo precisely position targets in the midplanes and 
on the design orbit. ‘Vhe coordinates of magnet targets, 
fixture targets, invar rod targets and some auxiliary tar- 
get.s were measured in the coordinate syst,em of one of the 
theodolites positioned close to the center of the magnet. 
A coordinate trnnsformat.ion from the theodolite system 
to the element system completed the fiducialization. Nor- 
mally, the transverse positions of survey targets were dc- 
termined to better than 50 pm. 

5 Database and “Ideal Coordi- 
nat es” 

Thr design position of thr magnrlir axes of rach element 
in t,he SIIR global coordinal.e system was sperified by 
TRANSPORT optics rodrs and t hp ouf.plrt files wprc trans- 
frrrctl t,o t,he PC-GEONET. Brcause the fiducialixation 
files contain the relation between the coordinates of the 
fixed survey targrt,s and the magn&c axes, combining the 
two out,put files wit,h proper rotation of the fiducialization 
clat,a determined the ideal location of each survey target 
in t,he global SHR system. These “ideal coordinates” were 
actually calculated using customized Fortran codes which 
also included corrections for dipoles whose measured effec- 
tive field length was different, than the nominal value used 
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in the TRANSPORT calculations. The ideal coordinat,es 
were integrated into the database for use with various sur- 
vey and alignment software systems. 

6 Alignment Using Intersection 

For alignment of ring elrments to an accuracy of -1/4mm 
WC used trianglllation I)asrd on intersection of sightlines 
from t.wo theocir,lit,es. This was rancilitafed by an interart.ive 
software parkage ((ILASH) [7] which provided commnnira- 
tinn between two theodq>iit,es and a laptop loaded wit.h t,he 
iclral coordinates of Ihe survey tflrgrbs and t.hc monuments. 
The accuracy achieved with CLASH is strongly gcomctry 
dependent. Aft,rr a magnet was positioned to within a few 
centimeters of its icleal location using conventional mebh- 
ads, it was 1)rrcisel.y Ievrlccl using an optical level and the 
(:I,ASH database. For horizontal positioning, two theodo- 
lites were positioned precisely over two monument,s at op- 
timum locations near the element., nnd <!LhSH ralrulatetl 
the direction of theodolites pointing at the ideal target. 
The theoclnlit,es were set, to those dir&ions and the mag- 
n?t was moved until the tflrget was at lhe interseclion of 
the two lines of sight. At t,he end of this iterative process 
involving sevrral l,argcts, all survey targets were within 
It 1/4mm of their ideal posit.ions. 

7 Final Survey and Smoothing 

The remaining tasks arr the final survry of every rlrmrnt 
and t,lic ensiting sriiootlling of thr beam lrajectory. 
Find Survey-- Plans arc II ndrrwrtp for a cnmpl(+ pre- 
cision survey of the SHR elemenfs with SIMS, simul~.anc- 
oilsly determining both horizontal and vrrlical coordinates 
ofall survey targets. The survey includes both the network 
monumPnt,s and the surwy targets on the individual rom- 
ponent,s. Overlapping regions will be surveyed in adjacent 
sert.ions ensuring cont,inuit,,v and redundancy. The bllncile 
adjustment, will be done bv keeping the nominal coordi- 
natrs of two endpoint survey targets in a region fixed and 
Irtt.ing the monument. coordinates vary. If the fixed point,s 
are not. af. thrir ideal positions, t.his method can cause a 
small wrinkle in the beam line, but relative coordinate cle- 
t,rrrninalions of ad.jacrrif. rlrment,s will he ensilrecl. 

Srrlootllirlg The roorclinatcs of rach element, drl,rrmined 
in t,hr I)uriclle ad,jilstmrnt~ bvill br iised for de:t.rrniiuing Itir 
positinnal adjust rnpnt. necessary for creal.ing a “smoot.h” 
beam trajeclory. We have customized the SLA(1 smooth- 
ing soff.warr [8] which is based on a Principle Curves and 
Surfaces algorithm [9]; t,h is will allow a minimization of 
the number and the amount, of movements while satis- 
fying (IIF‘ f:l001rm, elrmrnt I,0 elcrnrnt tolcranccs for t.lir 
quadrupolts. All necessary software has been written and 
survey work will begin later this year. The movements will 
then be made ancl monitored with three sets of digital dial 
gages registering three tooling balls on each magllet. 

8 Commissioning Results 

In March of this year on t,he first. day of commissioning of 
t,he ring lattice, electron b?ama were stored for as long as 
20 me corresponding to over 311,000 turns, before they were 
lost dlle to synchrotron radiation with no RF cavity in the 
ring. 

9 Conclusions 

We have developed and executed a comprehensive survey 
and alignment plan for thr SII R by adopt.ing compul.rr 
based geodetic systems. The quality of our alignment work 
has been tested in an ongoing commissioning of the ring by 
successfully storing beams without, any need for rrposition- 
ing a single element, or excessive steering. The final survey 
and smoothing plans have been finalized and will begin 
soon. Considering all sources of errors in our survey arId 
alignment procedlire, we are aiming for overall relative po- 
sitional uncertainties of f0.15rn.m for the quads. The FLU- 
thnrs would like to thank the SLAC alignment group, par- 
tirularlg Horst Friedsam, now at the Argonne Advanced 
Photon Source. 
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